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IA'Cision 97-0-1-063 April 23, 1997 

Mt'liled 

APR 23.1997 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Jerry D. Young. 

Complainant, 

\'s. 
(ECP) 

Case 97-01-023 
(Filed January 21, 1997) 

Southern California Edison Company, (U 33S-E) 

Defendant. 

Jerry D. Young. for himself, complainant. 
Debby S. Dokter, for defendant. 

OPINION 

Defendant billed cOil\plainant for $565.47 (ot energy costs and associated costs 

resulting from an alleged dh'ersion of energy by complainant at his home. Complainant 

denies that he diverted energy and S('Cks to have the $565.47 canceled. Public hearil'lg 

was held Februar}' 28, 1997. 

Complainant teslifi~ that he purchased his house in 1986 and the house 

included a spa in the backyard. He said he never diverted energy to the spa, and if it 

was done, it was done by the fOrmer O\\'l\er. He said that the spa heater could not be 

Il'lade to function so he drained the water and never used the spa after 199~ or 1993. He 

deans it to prevent damage and kccp it from accumulating debris. After Southern 

California Edisoll Company (Edison) discovered the dh'eision, he gave the spa away. 

Edison's witness testified that in response to a tip he investigated the meter at 

complainant's home and found tampering and electricity diversion. He said that a 

bypass for the Jacuzzi was ronneded ahead of the meter in the underground pull 

sectton of the meter panel. The bypass had been installed through the wall of the house . 

and 'three holes drilled through the side of the underground pull section to allow 
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bypass to be installed. Thew was an ('xl('mal b)l)ass disconnC'Ct switch 1l\ount~i around 

the comer (rom th(' meter, about thrre (eet away. 

The bypass installation \\',lS ('hxlrkity energized. The disconnect switch on the 

corner o( the hOllse W,15 in the "on" position. A conduit Cpjpe) went down the \\',111 

below the switch and to the Sp'l. ine spa was (ound to be haH (ull of clean watN that 

smeHcd of chlorine. Chlorine chemical and a water testing kit were found sitting on top 

of the Jacuzzi control panel within the spa siding. The presence of the chlorir:tc, t~ling 

kit .. and the condition of the water indicated that the Jacuzzi was being used, in his 

opinion. 

Edison states that its Rule 17.E.2.d., Adjustment of Bills for Unauthorized Usc, 

allows Edison to bilt for unauthorized use of energy based on the size of the equipment 

used and the hours of op('ration. Rule 17.E.3. also allows Edison to recover the 

associated costs which resulted from investigating the unauthorized tlsc. 

The $565.47 for which (oJllptainant \ .. 'as billed is cornprised 01$232.16 in (,I1crgy 

costs and $333.31 itl associated costs. The energy costs are $124.03 (or energy (or the 

most recent thrre years, and $108.13 (or energy costs greater than three re.\rs. The 

associated costs ate (or the Jabor and rllaterials needed to remove the dh'ersion and 

properly instal1 the (orrect electrical equipn\ent. 

Complainant is responsible for the costs of correcting the illegal wiring on his 

property and l as it is dear that electricity had been used in the spa, the energy cost of 

$124.03 (or the n\ost recent three years is reasonable. Complainant should pay $333.31 

plus $124.03 for a tolal of $457.34. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

I. Com},)Jainant shall pay to ddl'ndant $457.34. 

2. The $565.47 on deposit with the Commission shalllx- disbursed: $-157.34 to 

defendant; $108.13 to conlp1ainant. 

3. Case 97-01·023 is closed. 

This order is eiCedh'c tOday. 

Dated April 23, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHt, JR. -
HENRY ~1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER . 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

ConlIn i ssioners 


